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FICTION STRAUB P

A History of Ghosts: The True Story of
Séances, Mediums, Ghosts, and

Ghostbusters
by Peter H. Aykroyd

Take a journey into the paranormal experi-
ences of the Akroyd family via the journals and
experiences of Dan Aykroyd’s grandfather.

133.109 AYK

Want Something on Ghost Hunting?

House of Reckoning
by John Saul

An orphaned teenager, Sarah Crane, finds sol-
ace in the house of her high school art teacher.
She and her new friend Nick begin to experi-
ence a paranormal presence in the house - a
presence with a score to settle!

FICTION
SAUL J

Like Haunted Houses?
The Talisman

by Peter Straub & Stephen King
Jack Sawyer, a twelve-year-old, embarks on a
journey simultaneously this world and the realm
of the Territories to find a magic talisman that
will save his mother and her twin counterpart in
the Territories.

FICTION
KING S

Like More by the Author?
The House of Sight and Shadow

by Nicholas Griffin
In this masterful story by a modern day Poe, a
young mentored doctor gets pulled into the
gruesome world of corpse-snatching. He falls in
love with the mentor’s light-sensitive daughter
whose skin and eyes cannot stand sunlight.

FICTION
GRIFFIN N

Like Titles With a Gothic Touch?

Full Dark, No Stars
by Stephen King

The master of modern horror fiction thrills read-
ers in this collection of creepy and psychologi-
cally suspenseful short stories. Included are
stories of greed, revenge, and self-deception.

FICTION
KING S

Like Horror and Suspense Short Stories?

The Ghosts of Belfast
by Stuart Neville

Former IRA member Gerry Fegan is visited by
the ghosts of twelve of his victims. The haunt-
ings convince him that he has to kill those IRA
leaders who gave him his orders several years
ago.

FICTION
NEVILLE S

Like Overseas Ghosts?

A Dark Matter by Peter Straub

This horror story opens in the 1960s, when a college campus guru invites his ardent
followers to a meadow to participate in a secret night ritual. The meeting ends in
chaos with a gruesomely dismembered body and many shocked and shattered
young adults. Years later, one of these haunted souls decides to write a book in an
attempt to understand what happened on that terrifying night. As the writer and his
friends drag memories from deep within, they become conscious of reawakening the
evil that permeated that long-ago night. This chilling novel will be appreciated by
Straub’s fans and will surely win him many more with its excellent style and tone.


